
International Week Daily Activities 2017 
 

Earn a GRAND PRIZE ticket, intercultural learning and 
prizes by completing 11 activities of your choice. 

 
*** (Resources are found online or in Mr. Jones’ office) *** (put a check mark ���� next to the item you complete) 

 

        C – CULTURE & SOCIAL STUDIES 
C1) � Complete Cool Country Report  
C2) � Find a CURRENT EVENT and talk about it 
 with an adult or write a summary  
C3) � Learn about the United Nations 
C4) � Learn about UNESCO or the United Nations 
C5) � Interview a person who was born in, visited, or 
lived in a different country than yours with your own ?’s 

Talk with a relative friend or acquaintance that’s 
been to another country about their experience. 
What they did, like, food, language, culture, 
festivals, landmarks, people, art, a dance, famous 
people, etc. 
C6) � Make a friend with someone from a different 
country than you're from and ask questions about 
their country or culture.  
 

D - DANCE/DRAMA/DRESS 
D1) � Dress in traditional clothing on Friday, May 12th 
D2) � Perform a dance rehearsal for international night 
D3) � With a parent’s help, watch an int’l dance online 

D4) � Learn a new dance 
D5) � Dance the maypole dance with family/friends 
 

G - GAMES 
G1) � Play the National Geographic country game 
G2) � Identify 10 country’s flags in the hallway w/ friend 
G3) � Make an international menu book 
G4) � Play an international game 
G5) � Play Pictionary using a foreign language 
G6) � Play “Where in the World is Mr. Holmgren?” 

G7) � Play the scavenger hunt game 
G8) � Play Dora's Superamarket Bingo 
G9) � Play an Olympic or Greek game or race: 
standing jump, sprint, runs, throw, basketball 
shootout, discus, ball kick, shoot, timed jump 
rope, shot-put, triple jump, soccer shoot, soccer 
kick, relay, hop, pass and catch, etc. during recess 
with friends/at home 

 
T – TRAVEL & GEOGRAPHY 

T1) � Fill out the 7 continents worksheet 

T2) � 7 Wonders, Continents, Word Search, Hello 
matching activity sheet 

T3) � Learn about 10+ animals that live on 
different continents 
T4) � On a map, color the countries you would like to 
learn about and would like to visit 
T5) � On a map, color the countries you’ve visited 
T6) � On a map, label the names of 10+ countries 

 
M - MUSIC  

M1) � Make a “thank you” dancing dragon card 
M2) � Listen to international music in the cafeteria 
 during lunch 

M3) � Play a song from a different country on the 
musical instrument of your choice or drum the tune. 
M4) � Make your flag for the international parade 
M5) � Make a multilingual/multicultural POSTER with 
 your class about  
M6) � Complete a Cultural project 
M7) � Watch Jose Luis Orozco’s classroom songs 
M8) � Color a page from “Children from Around the 
World”  
 

ART 

A1) � Create a “show-off” display for international 
night – like a country flag from Lego’s,  
A2) � Make and decorate a teepee. 
A3) � Poster contest (with 10 interesting facts) 
A4) � Sidewalk chalk – Rangoli sidewalk chalk art 
from India, flags, dot painting,  
A5) � Native American totem pole art 
A6) � Create a mask 
A7) � Make  a dream catcher  
A8) � Create something using Origami. 
A9) � Make a piñata.  
A10) � Make a Japanese Koinobori windsock 
A11) � China - paper lanterns 
A12) � China - using chopsticks 
A13) � Draw a picture if an international icon, 
culture, landmark, or the like 
A14) � Make a clay tablet, coin, Rosetta stone, etc. 

A15) � Make a sculpture - pinecone swirls,  
A16) � ______________________________ 
A17) � ______________________________ 
A18) � ______________________________ 



 
S - SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 

S1) � Write about an int’l scientific feat or scientist 
S2) � Science projects around the world 
S3) � Create a slideshow about a country or int’l idea 
 

R - READING & WRITING 
R1) � Read a book about another 
country alone or in class 
R2) � Try your hand at calligraphy 
R3) � Explore in writing why it is important to learn a 
2nd language and how to learn a 2nd language 
R4) � Write a story or poem in another language.  

R5) � Reading Around the World - tracker, 
bookmarks, and clothing 
 
H- HISTORY, LANGUAGE, and CULTURE 

H1) � Sticky-note objects in a room in a different 
language  
H2) � Take a virtual field trip of another country  
H3) � Watch Being Spanish, Being French or Being 
German 
H4) � Research and write a paper about a country of 
your choice. 
H5) � Learn some foreign words – Mango/Youtube 

H6 ¨ Visit Harry Potter Sites in the UK  
Learn about some of the world’s earliest inventions, 
where they originated from, and who invented them 
 

SKILLS 

A1) � Tie a few knots – we all need to 
know how to tie a few basic knots esp. 
farmers, sailors and scouts. 
A2) � Develop a virtue, skill or talent 

 
TRIVIA 

V1) � Challenge each other with cultural trivia 
questions 
V2) � Learn facts from an INFOGRAM 
V3) � Learn a few ways to be polite and use good 
manners in different countries.  
V4) � Lonely Planet's country quizzes, OR maps, 
OR connections, OR borrowed words 
V5) � Complete an international word search game 
Start a stamp collection or coin collection or add to 
yours 
 

ECOSYSTEM & PRESERVATION 
E1) � Plant a tree or a plant or grow a garden 
E2) � Volunteer to do a service project – like pick up the 
pinecones around the school with your friends 
E3) � Plan and do a service project of your choice 

 
YOUR CHOICE 

� __________________________________________ 
� __________________________________________ 
� __________________________________________  

 
 
� __________________________________________ 
� __________________________________________ 
� __________________________________________  

 
� __________________________________________ 
� __________________________________________ 
� __________________________________________  

 
 
To help find volunteer’s to represent a country during our International Night 
Celebration, please e- mail: avery.jones@loganschools.org, call (435) 755-2360, 
or visit the school. *Options are to either: set up a table with souvenirs, play music, do an art 
project, do a craft, or other activity that promotes learning about diverse cultures. 

 
 

Name: ____________________ Teacher: ________________ Date: ________________ 
*Return to the office upon completion. 

 
�Visit: http://www.hillcrest.loganschools.org/international-night-celebration-2017/ 
�Hint: USE & COLOR the MAP on the back to help you with some of the activities. 

*Attend our International Night Celebration on  

Monday, May 15, 2017 from 6:00 -8:00 pm* 
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